Ttr 225 wiring diagram

Xt Wiring Diagram Wiring Diagram Wiring diagram for yamaha ttr We do it ourselves to help you
do it yourself and whatever your mechanical ability the practical step by step explanations
linked to over photos will help you get. Wiring diagrams yamaha ttr Neither has the diagram
specific to the ttr but the xt appears to be the same as the ttr excepts for the light and horn
circuits. Clicking this will make more experts see the question and we will remind you when it
gets answered. Need a online wiring diagram for a yamaha ttr dirt bike. Question about yamaha
tt r motorcycles. Just bought a bike 04 yamaha ttr and it has no spark but has a spair wire for
idk what. Need a online wiring diagram for a yamaha Vehicle repair manual cars atvs trucks
suvs bikes snowmobiles outboards ets. Written from hands on experience gained from the
complete strip down and rebuild of a yamaha tt r haynes can help you understand care for and
repair your yamaha tt r Well ive now downloaded a freebie xt manual and paid for a ttr manual.
Top yamaha experts vince. Is this an easy fix or yamaha tt r question. Is it practicle to swap out
a yamaha ttr carb for a newer and up ttr carb. Yamaha tt r motorcycle. Posted by anonymous on
dec 02 All the wires have been cut around the battery boxplugs are missing and i need to know
the color codes and were they go. Yamaha tt wiring diagram google search yamaha motorcycle
wiring diagrams. Does my bike have a puls pack for the coil. Browse categories answer
questions. Search This Blog. Posted by anonymous on aug 20 Xt Wiring Diagram Wiring
Diagram Highly detailed yamaha ttr repair manual with complete instructions and illustrations
wiring schematics and diagrams to completely service and repair your machine. Next Post.
Previous Post. Comment Policy: Silahkan tuliskan komentar Anda yang sesuai dengan topik
postingan halaman ini. Komentar yang berisi tautan tidak akan ditampilkan sebelum disetujui.
Buka Komentar. Tutup Komentar. Adsense Right Sidebar. Popular Posts. Zone Valve Wiring
Diagram Honeywell. Yamaha Yxzr Wiring Diagram. Yfzr Wire Diagram. Zafira Ecu Wiring
Diagram. Wiring Schematic For Trailer Brakes. Switch Plug Wiring Diagram. Random Posts.
Table of Contents. Prob Chapter 8. Troubleshooting The significant changes and modifications
in the specifications or procedures will be informed to all YAMAHA Dealers, and will be included
in the proper places in future editions of this manual. Page 8: Chapter 1. Clean all dirty, mud,
dust and other materials before removing dismounting. Use the proper tools and cleaning
equipment. When dismounting the motorcycle, keep the matching parts together. Other brands
may seem similar in terms of function and appearance, but have lower quality. All lock rings
must be carefully checked before remounting. Always replace the piston pin locks after every
use. Replace warped locks. When installing a lock 1 , make sure that the side with sharp corner
2 is positioned opposingly to the force 3 applied on it. Compression meter - 1 Adapter: - 2 This
meter is used for measuring the engine compression. Fuel level meter This meter is used to
measure the fuel level in the carburetor bowl. Rotor puller This tool is used for removing the
magnet rotor. Universal clutch fastener This tool is used to hold the clutch when removing or
installing the clutch hub fastening nut. Crankcase separator This tool is required for separating
the crankcases. Valve spring clamp This tool is required for removing and installing valves.
Guide remover for 6-mm valve This tool is required to remove the valve guides. Guide expander
for 6-mm valve This tool is used for grinding the new valve guides. Page For Frame Services
This tool is used for installing the crankshaft. Crankshaft spacer This tool is used for installing
the crankshaft. Internal tube cylinder fastener Adjustment nut wrench This tool is used for
loosening or tightening the handle bar adjusting nut. Transmission chain pin puller This tool is
used for mounting and dismounting the transmission chain. Page Chapter 2. Page 32 The
specifications torque specifications for components or Nut Bolt Kg. To 10 mm 6 mm prevent
warping, tighten the assembly bo We recommend that these items be overhauled at a Yamaha
authorized dealer shop. NOTE: Increase the frequency of air filter maintenance when it is used
in dust or mud. To simplify, use the opening 3 on the side cover 4. Remove: Seat Loosen the
setscrews on both sides 1. Remove the seat, pulling it towards the rear of the motorcycle.
NOTE: Observe the fittings on the tank 1 and frame 2, indicated in the figure. Remove:
Setscrews on both sides 1 Rubber belt. Remove the fuel tank. Check the following items: 1.
Install: Fuel tank Fuel tank bolt 10 N. Adjust the valve clearance with the piston at the top dead
center TDC at the compression stroke. If the clearance is incorrect, repeat the steps above until
the specified clearance is established. Connect: Tachometer 1 to spark plug cable Tachometer:
2. Remove: Tachometer 5. Turn the adjuster 4 and completely eliminate the cable 2 free play.
Disconnect: Spark plug cap 1 2. Tighten: Spark plug Spark plug Therefore, take care when
carrying out this check. Using the strobe light check if the stationary point 2 stays within the
ignition range 3 indicated in the magnet Let the engine run for some minutes for warming up.
Turn the engine off. Disconnect: Spark plug cap 5. Connect: Compression meter1 Adapter 2
Compression meter: Adapter The engine oil also lubricates the clutch and additives can cause
the clutch to slip. Prevent dust from entering the engine. Place the motorcycle on a flat area.
Stop the engine and check the oil level again. Take care not to lose these parts. Drain: Engine

oil 5. Replenish with oil. Warm up the engine for some minutes and, then, stop the engine. Place
a tray under the drain plug. Bolt 4 exhaust tube and cylinder : 10N. A hazardous efficiency loss
may occur if the system does not bleed properly. Repeat the bleeding proce- dure when the
small bobbles have vanished from the system. Replenish the brake fluid up to the level.
Lock-nut: 7N. Lift the front wheel placing a support under the engine. Ring nut lower final torque
: 6. The pressure should be compatible with the total weight of load, driver, passenger, and
accessories fairing, side bags, etc. Minimum groove depth front and rear : 0. Riding with worn
tires is dangerous. When the tire grooves show lines, replace the tire immediately. NOTE: Carry
out the wheel swinging after each tire replacement. Therefore, it is possible to measure the
specific gravity of the electrolyte in a testing sequence. Then, in order to check the conditions
of the battery, measure the voltage at the terminals. It is highly toxic and caustic. A corroded
jaw may cause the battery terminal to overheat. A weak jaw spring may generate sparks.
Multimeter: If the device indicates, the fuse is burnt. Page Chapter 4. Place a suitable support
under the engine. NOTE: When removing the section, the dowel pin 2 may fall. Take care not to
lose it. Use a screwdriver 2, applying the same force on both sides in order to separate the
cases. Valve spring clamp: 3. Thickness: 0. Warping: Less than 0. Spring load: Internal External
Warping Camshaft Less than 0. NOTE: It is not possible to measure the inter-tip gap of the oil
ring expander. If the grooved rails of the oil ring have an excessive clearance, replace the 3
rings. Crankshaft width: Warping limit: 0. Measure at four tips. Free length clutch springs :
CASES 1. Wash the cases thoroughly using kerosene. Clean all gasket surfaces and the contact
surfaces of the cases. Valve spring clamp: 5. Take care to install the threaded part facing
outward. Page Cases Tighten the bolt together with the 4 Case L. Fit the right case to the left
case. Beat slightly using a plastic hammer. Ib Screws pressure plate : 6N. Make sure the
adjusting marks are aligned. Ib NOTE: Fasten to the camshaft chain 3 using a wire in order to
prevent it from falling into the case. Turn starting gear 2 2 clockwise and install rotor and
starting gear. Bolt camshaft gear : 60N. Repeat Items 11 and Intake valve cold : 0. Nut hinge
shaft : 80N. Bolt crankcase guard : Bolts 7N. Idle speed: 1, to 1, rpm V 95 5 Pilot adjusting
nozzle 36 Pilot Screw P. NOTE: Use kerosene for cleaning. Blow passages and adjusting
nozzles using compressed air. NOTE: Replace the needle valve and its seat as a whole. Ib Main
adjusting nozzle: 1. Place a support under the frame in order to maintain the carburetor upright.
Connect the fuel level meter 1 to the drain nozzle of the float bowl. Fuel level meter: 4. Place the
motorcycle on a flat area 2. Remove corrosion from parts. Otherwise, an accident may occur
resulting in damage to the motorcycle and injuries to the driver. After repairing or replacing a
tire, make sure to apply the proper torque to the valve stem lock-nu 1 1 1 1 1. The contact
should occur on the external race only 7. The brake disc should be installed. Place the wheel on
an appropriate support. NOTE: Install the most light weight available. Do not use solvents, since
this will result in deformations. Maximum warping: 0. Stop when almost finishing and connect
the dust protector. While moving the piston to its position, mount the dust protector on the
assembly. Water decreases the fluid boiling point and may result in plugging. Tighten the upper
screw first. Screw master cylinder support : 7 N. Lift the rear wheel placing a support under the
engine. NOTE: When replacing the brake shoes, replace the springs. Clean using a cloth
damped with solvent or thinner. Scratches Polish, using light sandpaper. Internal diameter of
the brake drum: Standard: mm Limit: mm Take care because the part may jump. Take care not
to scratch the internal tube. Sliding hammer: Adapter 36 mm: Use the special tool 9 to remo- ve
the ring and adjusting nuts. Adjusting nut wrench: Adjusting nut initial torque : 43 N. Screw
lower board : 20 N. Read and understand the following information before handling. The
manufacturer assumes no liability for injuri- es or damage resulting from mishandling. Side free
play: Limit: 1. Do not disassemble the shock absorber. Chain pin puller: 7. Keep the free play
within the specified limits. Read the fol
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lowing text in order to check the switches properly. The switch terminal connections are
shown. To understand how to check the switches, see the following example: CAUTION: Do not
disconnect the couplings by pulling them by the wires, otherwise the wires may separate from
their terminals. See the connection table and check the color combinations and continuity.
Observe that there is no continuity open circuit for color combinations other than those
aforementioned. Fuse Main switch 2. Spark plug Neutral switch 4. Spark Clutch switch 5. Cap
resistance Main fuse 6. Battery 7. Neutral switch 3. Starter motor 8. Clutch switch 4. Starting
relay 9. Connections 5. Starter motor Otherwise, it may blow. Mica depth: 1. Fuse 2. Battery 3.
Charging voltage 4. Stator coil resistance 5. Page Chapter 8. Nevertheless, it will help as a

troubleshooting guide. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't
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